FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

THE CHAMBERLAIN WEST HOLLYWOOD RECOGNIZED BY CONDÉ NAST TRAVELER’S
2018 READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS
Stylish boutique property voted top hotel in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (OCTOBER 9, 2018) - Condé Nast Traveler today announced the results of its 31st annual
Readers' Choice Awards, recognizing The Chamberlain West Hollywood as a “Top hotel in Los Angeles.”
In its first year to be recognized in the awards, The Chamberlain ranked 13th out of 30 hotels.
"On behalf of the entire team at The Chamberlain West Hollywood, we are honored to be recognized
by Condé Nast Traveler's well-traveled and highly discerning readers," said John Douponce, general
manager of The Chamberlain West Hollywood. "This recognition is a testament to the commitment of
our entire staff in providing exceptional service and amenities, and it encourages all of us to continue
providing the very best experiences for our guests.”
Positioned on a charming tree-lined street in the heart of West Hollywood, The Chamberlain recently
completed a $15 million, property-wide redesign including 115 suites, lobby, hallway corridors,
restaurant, meeting spaces, rooftop pool deck and bar. Redesigned by Perkins+Will, the hotel’s
revitalization is inspired by glamorous creatives of the fashion industry, who regularly frequent the
hotel. The Chamberlain’s new look evokes a residence of a well-traveled fashionista with touches of
monochromatic tones, in addition to carefully curated art pieces and contemporary furniture. Guests
experience a new level of intimate, stylish comfort at the secluded hideaway while providing easy
access to some of the best sights and attractions in Los Angeles.
Over 429,000 readers submitted millions of ratings and tens of thousands of comments, sharing their
recent travel experiences of the world's cities, islands, hotels, resorts, cruise lines, airlines, and
airports. The Readers' Choice Awards are announced in the November issue of Condé Nast Traveler, on
newsstands nationwide on October 16, 2018. The full list is published exclusively online,
at www.CNTraveler.com/rca.
For more information or booking, please visit www.chamberlainwesthollywood.com or call (877) 6862082.
###
About The Chamberlain West Hollywood:
An intimate hideaway located steps away from the famous Sunset Boulevard, the redesigned
Chamberlain West Hollywood captivates with a collection of stunning 115 stylish suites, an exclusive

guests-only restaurant and patio, flexible meeting space, and glamorous rooftop pool and terrace with
360-degree views of West Hollywood. The upscale, all-suite boutique property offers a fusion of
relaxed sophistication, fashion-forward comfort and impeccable service. Situated on a quiet tree-lined
street, The Chamberlain is mere minutes away from some of the hottest attractions in West Hollywood
and Beverly Hills including the Pacific Design Center, the Sunset Strip, Rodeo Drive, West Hollywood
Design District, The Grove and Beverly Center. The Chamberlain is an OLS Hotels & Resorts property.
For more information and booking, please visit www.chamberlainwesthollywood.com or call (877) 6862082. Follow The Chamberlain on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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